Discover Tennessee History offers educators new, effective professional development opportunities and educational resources focused on what each of our organizations do best: the collection, preservation, and interpretation of the primary sources of Tennessee history, whether they be diaries, newspapers, letters, oral histories, artifacts, or historic places.

Working together across the state, this initiative includes the East Tennessee Historical Society, Tennessee Historical Society, Tennessee State Library and Archives, Tennessee State Museum, Tennessee State Parks, and Teaching with Primary Sources–MTSU.

To learn about educational resources and view our comprehensive professional development calendar, visit tennesseehistory.org/discover-tn-history
To access the wide range of **free educational resources** designed for Tennessee educators, visit our websites.

**Teaching with Primary Sources–MTSU:**
- mtsu.edu/tps

**East Tennessee Historical Society:**
- easttnhistory.org/education/
  - student-programs
  and
  - TeachTNHistory.org

**Tennessee State Museum:**
- tnmuseum.org/teachers
  and
  - tn4me.org

**Tennessee State Parks:**
- tnstateparks.com

**Tennessee Historical Society:**
- tennesseehistory.org/tennessee
  - history-day
  and
  - tennesseencyclopedia.net

**Tennessee State Library and Archives:**
- sos.tn.gov/tsla/education
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